
An extraordinary doc by Victoria's Heather
MacAndrew and David Springbett follows a
Guatemalan farmer for 25 years through his
metamorphosis from subsistence farmer, to

horticultural teacher, to activist, to guerrilla, to
Mayan priest. "About human rights, life

choices, and the cost of commitment" Pg 13 

Discussion
with Victoria’s

Heather
MacAndrew of
Rainshadows

Media Ltd   

Movie Monday
http://www.islandnet.com/mm

AT THE ERIC MARTIN PAVILION THEATRE,
SOUTH ENTRANCE EMP BUILDING,
 IN THE 1900 BLOCK OF FORT ST.

Info?
595-
FLIC

A fascinating film featuring Kevin Spacey as:
a) maybe a delusional psych patient, b) maybe

an alien among us. A film with many plot
faults but told so compellingly and with such

style, it works for Movie Monday.
We'll have to talk about it. Pg13

6:30 Monday May 6

6:30 Monday May 20Thanks to our sponsors :
  • Yo Video •

• BCSS - Victoria Branch   •
• Vancouver Island Health Authority •

6:30 Monday May 13

We could show you Buena Vista Social Club
again, but here's another great feature doc
with fabulous music and all the colour of

Cuba. Canadians Jane Bunnett (flute & sax)
and Larry Cramer (trumpet) have been
traveling there and interacting with the

fabulous music scene, old pros and students,
for 20 years.    90 min.   G

Movie Monday
MOVIES PROJECTED ON THE BIG SCREEN

     - FREE!!        “Donations much appreciated”

6:30 Monday Apr 15, 2002

Big Dance tells the story of a modern-dance
troupe of big women from Victoria who

celebrate their size, strength and new sense of
self-esteem with their families and their

audiences. As one dancer explains, Big Dance
is all about changing stereotypes that say

dance is only for "skinny little things"-"dance
is for everybody."  Through Big Dance, with

Lynda Raino, these women have found a
confidence and grace they never knew

they possessed.
Preceded by LINES I DRAW UPON MY BODY, a 5
minute film, also about body image, a deeply
personal account of one woman's twenty-year
struggle with eating disorders. Images from
her childhood and her modeling career, as

well as medical slides, are projected onto her
body as she reveals her story. PG13

6:30 Monday Apr 29 
6:30 Monday Apr 22

We begin with Gumboot Production's short
film, JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE - on the

construction of Christ Church Cathedral's
Labyrinth, involving men on day parole.

 It's a good fit with GREENFINGERS, an
English feature about prisoners who took

up gardening and went on to ace some
really big gardening shows. Followed by

discussion with special guests. Pg13

M.M.‘s fabulous  web site:
http://www.islandnet.com/mm

&  E–mail : bruces@islandnet.com

For this auspicious event we picked the most
fun, upbeat quirky, romantic film we could
think of. This by Australian Bas Lurmann

(Romeo & Juliet & Moulin Rouge) is about
the dangerous trend to perform steps that

were not strickly within Down Under ballroom
judging rules. (Australian rules?!)  PG
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